
By Twaneshia Sanders
Student writer

Albany State University’s campus was home

to a Cultural Explosion Festival on Wednesday

in order to bring awareness to the diversity of its

campus.

The event was part of a week-long celebration

called International Education Week 2009.  The

week consisted of events that highlighted the dif-

ferent cultures on campus. Some of the events in-

cluded the official proclamation of the week on

Monday, a passport initiative presentation on

Tuesday and the international parade of flags on

Wednesday.

By Adam Alexander
Publications specialist

The world of technology has

gotten a little bigger and more

fascinating for students in Al-

bany State University’s College

of Business.

In recognition of Geography

Awareness Week, business in-

formation systems majors par-

ticipated in GIS Day by

displaying and presenting maps

for their Human-Computer In-

teraction course. The maps are a

result of a campus or community

partnership that the students es-

tablished.

Students were required to uti-

lize the User-Centered Systems

Design (UCSD) Methodology,

resulting in a map that is accept-

able by their selected end-user.

The map will be used to help the

campus or community organiza-

tion answer a question or assist

the organization in making deci-

sions.

GIS Day, held on the

Wednesday of Geography

Awareness Week, provided a

forum for students using geo-

graphic information systems

(GIS) technology to demonstrate
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See PRESIDENT on page 2.

We often hear about

what Albany State

University contributes to

the surrounding Southwest

Georgia community. Often

those contributions are

quantified in terms of the

number of jobs provided

and the number of dollars in

the local economy.

There’s another kind of

contribution that can’t be

expressed in numbers, but

it’s just as important as the

other contributions. I’m

talking about cultural

experiences.

Music, dance, poetry,

drama, international

exposure. Just in the past

two months, Albany State

has provided all of these to

the Southwest Georgia

community.

On Oct. 10, Natyanjali, a

dance troupe from the

A world of

culture on 

our campus

See page 6.

Sinatra performs with

ASU Jazz Band

See GIS Day on page 3.

College of Business holds first GIS Day

Business information systems major Jourdon Gamble
presents his project, “Using GIS to Map and Observe the
Growth of the Top Accounting Firm in the United States
over the Last Three Decades,” during GIS Day, which was
held Wednesday in Peace Hall.

International culture explodes at ASU festival

See CULTURE on page 5.

ASU students, faculty and staff celebrate
International Education Week with a parade
of flags on Wednesday morning before the
start of the Cultural Explosion in Sanford
Gym. 



UpcomingEVENTS

Atlanta area brought to Albany an evening of Bharatanatyam, a classical dance form from southern

India. More than 450 people filled the ACAD Auditorium for this performance, which is rare for

this area. Proceeds from the event will help fund graduate student scholarships.

ASU’s third annual Poetry Festival was held Oct. 5-8. This festival celebrated the art form of

poetry with readings and workshops for writers presented by nationally known poets. The event

culminated with Dr. Leroy Bynum’s recital featuring “Dichterliebe” (translated as “Poet’s Love”)

and other works by composer Robert Schumann.

Poetry was again celebrated this week when Pulitzer prize-winning poet Paul Muldoon came to

campus. In addition to holding sessions with ASU English majors on Wednesday morning, he also

held a public reading on Wednesday evening. Dr. Muldoon was also the featured speaker for the

First and Second Year Experience Lecture Series on Thursday morning.

Last week the ASU Theatre Ensemble stepped into the spotlight with the presentation of

“Crowns” for three evenings in the ACAD Auditorium. This performance combined drama, music

and dance.

Earlier this week, Southwest Georgia had the opportunity to taste jazz when ASU’s Jazz

Ensemble performed in concert with Frank Sinatra Jr. Tuesday evening in the Albany Municipal

Auditorium. The Jazz Ensemble again joined Sinatra on stage during the clinic for student

musicians held Wednesday morning in the ACAD Auditorium. Proceeds from the ticket sales will

go toward music scholarships.

This week was also International Education Week and was celebrated by the ASU family, which

consists of members from 36 different countries. The highlight of the week came Wednesday with

the Cultural Explosion, a festival held in Sanford Gymnasium that included information, food,

music and dance from different countries. What an incredible opportunity to learn about so many

other counties without ever leaving Albany. For those who do not wish to travel far and wide, there

were sessions on Tuesday and Thursday focusing on the Study Abroad Program and the Passport

Initiative.

So, we have a world of culture on the ASU campus that truly serves as a vestibule to the larger,

more varied world that awaits our students as they travel and meet people in other cultures. In so

doing, our students will find – to their delight – that there are people out there who are thrilled to

meet them and eager to learn as much as they can about good ol’ Albany, Georgia! 

The Department of History and Political Science
& the Master of Public Administration Program
will hold a “Community Leadership Work-

shop: Developing Skills to Engage the Com-

munity” 1-3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 21, in room 114
of the James Pendergrast Memorial Library.
Register by noon Nov. 20 at
www.suretomeet.com or by calling (229) 420-
1135.

Drive One for ASU! Join Ford and the Tom
Joyner Foundation in support of HBCUs.
Through Jan. 4, 2010, for each test drive that
you take at a Ford or Lincoln Mercury dealer,
Ford will donate $25 to the Tom Joyner Founda-
tion on behalf of your favorite HBCU, up to
$250,000. Be sure to select ASU and help us
earn our share of the $250,000. For more infor-
mation, visit www.fordspecialoffer.com/HBCU.

Registration for Spring Semester 2010 is
going on now. Students must meet with their ad-
visor to determine the classes they need to take.
Once the advisor removes the advising hold, the

student can register for classes. (If the student’s

advisor is unavailable, the department chair or

college dean can also remove the advising hold.)

Fee payments are due by Friday, Dec. 18. If fees

are not paid by Dec. 18, classes will be dropped.

After that, re-registration and fee payment must

be completed by Jan. 6. On Thursday, Jan. 7,

classes start and late fees will apply.

The Junior Enrichment Program (JEP) is a

six-week university review and preparatory pro-

gram for college juniors and seniors interested in

health careers. The next program will be held

May 24-July 2, 2010. The deadline to apply for

JEP is March 1, 2010. For more information,

contact Taryn Thomas, program administrator, at

taryn.thomas@asurams.edu or 420-1095.

Fall Course Evaluations will continue through

Nov. 30. Students can complete surveys by ac-

cessing the link from the message in their ASU

e-mail account titled “Fall 2009 Course Evalua-

tion.”
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ASU faculty to present paper about Facebook
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real-world applications.

A total of five students presented maps

Wednesday. The projects titles included:

� Robert Weaver – “GIS Targets 
Employees”

� Bryan Burrell – “Using the UCSD to 
Generate a GIS Map for College 

Recruitment and Information”

� Kamilla Parker – “Mapping the 
Epidemic of Obesity in Children”

� Jourdon Gamble – “Using GIS to Map 
and Observe the Growth of the Top 

Accounting Firm in the United States 

over the Last Three Decades”

� Latavious Montgomery – “An 
Investigation into Population, 

Location, and Convenience of Service 

Using GIS Technology”

Working with a geographic information

system for the first time, students in the

Human-Computer Interaction course found

the material challenging but interesting.

“The project went well in terms of the in-

formation I gathered, but the experience it-

self was hard,” said Robert Weaver, a junior

business information systems major. “We

only had a few weeks to learn about GIS and

put the projects together. At first I was not

sure about GIS, but now that I see how broad

it can be, I see the future it has.”

As stated in the course textbook, GIS is

“an integrated collection of computer soft-

ware and data used to view and manage in-

formation about geographic places, analyze

spatial relationships, and model spatial

processes. A GIS provides a framework for

gathering and organizing spatial data and re-

lated information so that it can be displayed

and analyzed.” 

“Before taking this class I had never heard

of GIS, so it was a big learning curve in-

volved in it,” Burrell said. “Since we were

all learning from scratch, we each pulled

from one another to compile the information

we had gathered and helped each other out

as we progressed through the project.”

Burrell stated how intrigued he is with the

vast number of applications for GIS and the

possibilities it has.

“I grew up on a farm in Texas, and if we

had something like this available to us when

I was growing up, I can’t imagine how it

would have improved our stewardship of the

land we own,” he said.

Dr. Kathaleena Monds, associate profes-

sor of Business Information Systems and the

Human-Computer Interaction course, sees

GIS enhancing students’ overall education

from a global perspective.

“As we look at the global economy and

global education, I think GIS is one technol-

ogy that will allow students to see the world

virtually,” Monds said. “Having knowledge

and experience with this tool also allows stu-

dents to differentiate themselves from their

peers in other places.” 

On hand to witness the students’ presen-

tations were Geographic Information Sys-

tems professionals from F&W Forestry

Services who dialogued with the students

about GIS and the myriad opportunities open

to GIS applications.

“GIS is a growing tool and a very de-

manding tool and a lot of companies are

starting to see that,” said Dwight Sheppard,

GIS manager for F&W Forestry Services.

“The Business School here at Albany State

is trying to create awareness about this tool

and eventually word will get out and people

will see what GIS can do.”

GIS DAY continued from page 1.

Business information systems majors, along with BIS Professor Dr. Kathaleena
Monds, participated in GIS Day Wednesday by displaying maps of possible ge-
ographic solutions for campus and community organizations. Also pictured are
members of F&W Forestry Services who were also present for the event. 

Dr. Judith Rosenbaum, assistant profes-

sor of mass communication in the Depart-

ment of English, Modern Languages, and

Mass Communication, and Benjamin John-

son, instructor of mass communication and

director of the Telecommunications Center,

have been chosen to present a conference

paper in April 2010. 

Their paper, “Just Being Themselves?

Goals and Strategies for Self-Presentation

on Facebook,” was co-authored with Peter

Stepman and Koos Nuijten from the Breda

University of Applied Sciences in The

Netherlands. It explores how college-age

users of the popular social networking site

Facebook present themselves to others in

that online environment. 

“Just Being Themselves” has been ac-

cepted for presentation at the 80th Annual

Conference of the Southern State Commu-

nication Association that will be held April

7–11, 2009, in Memphis, Tenn.
Benjamin Johnson Dr. Judith Rosenbaum



By Adam Alexander
Publications specialist

Dr. Charles Ochie, chair

and professor in the Depart-

ment of Criminal Justice and

Forensic Science, was re-

cently elected as the chair-

man of the Board of Regents

Criminal Justice Advisory

Committee. The announce-

ment came during the annual

state meeting at Callaway

Gardens held Nov. 12.

As the chair of the BOR

Criminal Justice Advisory

Board Committee, Ochie’s

primary duties include pre-

siding over annual advisory

meetings, serving as a liaison

between the BOR criminal

justice programs and mem-

bers of the Criminal Justice

Association of Georgia (C-

JAG).  All criminal justice

related information coming

from the BOR is given to

him to disseminate to all

criminal justice program co-

ordinators in Georgia. He

also relays any program in-

formation coming from the

Criminal Justice Association

of Georgia members to the

BOR.

During a fall meeting in

Philadelphia on Nov. 5,

Ochie was also re-elected for

another two years as presi-

dent of the African Criminol-

ogy and Justice Association.

His duties in that role include

presiding over fall and spring

meetings. The meetings are

held throughout the U.S. and

Canada and in conjunction

with the American Society of

Criminology (ASC), which

meets in the fall, and the

Academy of Criminal Justice

Sciences (ACJS), which

meets in the spring.

He is also chair and pres-

ident of the ACJA executive

committee. He is responsible

for appointing committees,

serving as official spokesper-

son for the association, and

arranging and coordinates

meetings and conferences.
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Conservation 

Tip of the Week

When washing dishes
by hand, fill the sink

basin or a large
container and rinse

when all of the dishes
have been soaped and

scrubbed.

(Source:  Water – Use it Wisely
www.wateruseitwisely.com/

100ways/se.shtml)

For additional 

information about

The Flint River Water

Planning & Policy Center or

waterSmart, contact:

Linda Means

P.O. Box 345

Albany, GA  31702-0345

Phone:  (229) 430-2900 

ext. 11

E-mail:  

lmeans@

h2opolicycenter.org

Web:

www.h2opolicycenter.org

Ochie elected chair of the BOR
Criminal Justice Advisory Committee

Benefits Fair

Albany State University faculty and staff learn more about the benefits that
come with their jobs during the Health and Benefits Fair held Thursday in the
ACAD lobby.
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The highlight of the week was the

Cultural Explosion held in Sanford

Hall Gymnasium on Wednesday from

10 a.m. until 4 p.m. The event in-

cluded performances by reggae

dancers and a traditional Indian

dance.  

There were also food and clothing

vendors located around the gym, al-

lowing students and faculty to taste

foods from around the world.  Some

of the dishes included chips and sal-

sas, a variety of deserts and specialty

drinks.  The clothing booths allowed

students to buy apparel and products

that reflected the different countries. 

Ahmad Crews, a 22-year-old crim-

inal justice major, had samples of his

original clothing line on display for

students to view. He said his clothes

are organic with an afrocentric vibe. 

“I appreciate how the culture fest

allowed me to exhibit my clothing

line,” Crews said. “This is my first

time actually being able to sell it, and

I just want ASU to see my style.”

Jasmine Jones, a 19-year-old biol-

ogy major, said, “I am glad that ASU

has decided to do something like this.

It’s great that not only are we being

recognized as an HBCU, but also as

an institution that celebrates and pro-

motes diversity. This is a great thing

for ASU to show that we appreciate

the diversity of the school and I look

forward to it next year.” 

CULTURE continued from page 1.

Albany Mayor
Pro-Tem Dorothy
Hubbard (fifth
from left) on
Monday presents
ASU President
Everette J.
Freeman (sixth
from left) with the
mayor’s
proclamation
designating this
week as
International
Education Week
in Albany. 

Cultural Explosion activities in Sanford Gymnasium on Wednesday included dances
from around the world.



Frank Sinatra Jr. performed “Sinatra Sings
Sinatra” with the ASU Jazz Ensemble in the Al-
bany Municipal Auditorium on Tuesday evening.
Proceeds from the concert went to ASU music
scholarships. Sinatra and his instrumentalists
also held a clinic for high school and college
musicians on Wednesday morning in the ACAD
Auditorium.

Frank Sinatra Jr. 

performs in Albany
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Frank Sinatra Jr.
(left) joins ASU
President Everette
J. Freeman at a
reception held
after the concert
on Tuesday
evening.
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Paul Muldoon (left), a poet
who won the Pulitzer Prize for
his work in 2003, takes a
moment for a photo with ASU
freshman Latashi Pickett. Dr.
Muldoon spoke to English
majors in classes on
Wednesday morning, held a
public reading on Wednesday
evening and was the featured
guest speaker for the First
and Second Year Experience
Program Lecture Series on
Thursday morning in the
ACAD Auditorium.

Pulitzer 

Prize-winning

poet visits ASU

Early Thanksgiving Dinner

Albany State University students celebrated the upcoming holiday early with a special Thanksgiving dinner served
Thursday evening in the dining hall.
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Scenes from ‘Crowns’
presented by the ASU Theatre Ensemble Nov. 12-14
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Albany State staff and faculty members listen as Chris Walker and Jermaine Wright of Cisco explain the latest in
technological advances in networking solutions. Participants received a firsthand look at the solutions and took part
in interactive demonstrations of the new technology in the Cisco NOW van during a Monday visit to ASU. 

Cisco NOW Van visits ASU

Toys for Tots
The ASU Off-Campus Programs Team
wanted to share some Christmas joy by
donating stuffed stockings to the Albany
Salvation Army. The stockings will be
given in conjunction with the U.S. Marine
Corps Reserves’ Toys for Tots Program
this Christmas. The objective of the
program is to help less fortunate children
throughout the United States experience
the joy of Christmas. Pictured from left to
right are Sara K. Rogers, Bainbridge
College campus liaison; Vincent
Andrews, Albany Technical College
campus liaison; Capt. Douglas McClure,
Salvation Army officer; Natalie Knox
Tomblin, coordinator of Off-Campus
Programs; and Venessa McKinney,
Darton College campus liaison.
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Dr. Everette J. Freeman
(center), president of
Albany State University,
recently presented blazers
to the winners of the 2009
ASU Homecoming alumni
Golf Tournament, Otis
Coles (left) and Charlie
Lindsey.

Homecoming

golf tournament

winners honored

Albany State University representatives gather for a photo with Michael Thurmond (far right), commissioner of the
Georgia Department of Labor, during the Fountain City Classic Career Expo and Job Fair held Friday, Nov. 6, in
the Columbus Trade Center Exhibit Hall. The event was co-sponsored by the Georgia Department of Labor.
Joining Thurmond are (from left) Vincent Andrews, ASU off-campus liaison for Albany Technical College; State
Rep. Calvin Smyre, chairman of the Fountain City Classic; Diane Frink, ASU graduate admissions offices; Dr.
Rani George, interim dean of the ASU Graduate School; and Dr. Joshua Murfree Jr., ASU chief of staff and
athletics director.

Fountain City Classic Career Expo and Job Fair



Show your school spirit! Join Ford and the Tom Joyner Foundation in 
support of Historically Black Colleges and Universities. Through January 4, 

2010, Ford and the Tom Joyner Foundation challenge you to visit your Ford or 
Lincoln Mercury dealer and take a test drive. For each test drive, Ford will 

make a $25 donation to the Tom Joyner Foundation on behalf of your favorite 
HBCU, up to $250,000.

Please be sure to select ASU and help us earn our share of the $250,000  

Thank you for helping Ford’s commitment to empowerment through education. 

http://www.fordspecialoffer.com/HBCU/default.aspx 

DRIVE ONE FOR ASU



• Meet with your advisor to determine the classes you need to take. 

Once your advisor removes your advising hold, you can register for 

classes. (If your advisor is unavailable, your department’s chair or 

your college’s dean can also remove the advising hold.)

• Registration begins Monday, Nov. 16.

• Fee payments are due by Friday, Dec. 18. If fees are not paid by 

Dec. 18, classes will be dropped. Re-registration and fee payment 

must be completed by Jan. 6.

• On Thursday, Jan. 7, classes start and late fees will apply.

POTENTIAL. REALIZED.

For the latest information about 
registration and other important events, 

check your RAMmail account!

Register now for Spring Semester 2010!





  
  
 
 
 

Department of History and Political Science  
&  

Master of Public Administration Program 
 

COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP: 
 

DEVELOPING SKILLS TO ENGAGE THE COMMUNITY 
 

Saturday, November 21, 2009  
 

1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. 
 

James Pendergrast Library – Room 114 
Albany State University 

504 College Drive 
Albany, GA  31705 

 
 

This workshop will help community leaders develop skills in 
organizing, moderating, observing, and reporting forums that 
provide citizens with the opportunity to engage in public 
deliberation on important issues for community and policy 
decision making.  The National  Issues Forum format will serve 
as the training model.  Visit - www.nifi.org for additional 
information. 

 
SPONSOR: The ESVHF Center for Public Deliberation and Engagement at ASU  
 

HOST: The Albany State University Chapter of Pi Alpha Alpha Honor Society, The 
National Honor Society for Public Affairs and Administration 

 

COST: The workshop is free to the public.  Light refreshments will be served. 
 

REGISTRATION: 
 
You may register for this workshop on or before Friday, November 20, by noon by 
completing online registration at www.suretomeet.com or contacting (229) 420-1135.  



Students should check their ASU email account.  
 
Click on the link in the email message Fall 2009 
Course Evaluation and answer survey questions. 

Message from Office of Institutional Research and Effectiveness 

 
 

 Begins  
November 9  

 

Fall Course Evaluation  

 

B-Term Courses  

& 

16-Week Courses  

 
 

 
 
 

Ends 
 

November 30 



Albany State University 

Refunds 

Higher One Easy Refund 

New students who complete course registration will have an Easy Refund debit card mailed to their local address on file. This 
MasterCard branded debit card is required to activate the Easy Refund account that is used for refund disbursements. Students can 

have refunds deposited onto the Easy Refund card or deposited into an existing checking or savings account.  

Refunds are disbursed on a bi-weekly basis after the first refund disbursement in a semester. To make cash withdrawals without 
incurring  ATM fees, use the Higher One ATM located in the lobby of the Student Union Building (Reese Bldg). Remember that the 
Easy Refund card will only contain monies that have been deposited into the account. It is not a credit card. For more information 

about the Easy Refund program, visit the Higher One Easy Refund website. 

Spring 2010 Scheduled Refund Disbursement Dates 

Following are the refund disbursement dates for the spring 2010 Semester: 

February 01, 2010 
February 04, 2010 
February 08, 2010 
February 11, 2010 
February 18, 2010 

February 24, 2010 
March 03, 2010 
March 10, 2010 
March 17, 2010 

March 31, 2010 

April through May, as needed 

Albany State University reserves the right to make changes to this schedule when necessary. 

These are the dates that the refunds are scheduled for release to the Higher One accounts. To receive a refund for the current 
semester, the following requirements must be satisfied: 

• You must be enrolled in classes for this semester. 

•  All tuition, fees and any fines must be paid on your account. 

•  A credit balance must remain after all tuition, fees and fines have been paid. 

•  If receiving any Title IV funds (Unsubsidized and Subsidized loans, Parent Plus Loan, Perkins Loan, Pell Grant, 
SEOG, Academic Competitiveness Grant, SMART Grant), the “Credit Balance Authorization” on the Student 
Authorizations page in Banner Web MUST be” BLANK” or answered to “RESCIND.” 

Refund Policy 

Regulations of the Board of Regents of the University System of Georgia provide for tuition and mandatory fee refunds when formal 
withdrawal from the institution is approved within a designated period following registration. 

Withdrawal 

The refund percentage that a student receives is a calculation of the time remaining in the semester up through 60% of the 
semester. Once 60% of the semester has expired, there is no refund for a withdrawal from the institution. The refund calculation is 
based on days enrolled in the semester divided by the number of calendar days in the semester including weekends and holidays, 

but excluding breaks of five (5) or more consecutive days. 

A refund of all semester tuition and other mandatory fees is made in the event of death of a student any time during an academic 
semester. (BR Minutes, 1979-80, p. 61; 1986-87. pp. 24-25; 1995, 6. 246). 

Refunds are not made for a reduction in class load after the first day of classes. 

 

 



http://giveto.asurams.edu



